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Big Ten athletes would
be allowed to kneel
Christine Brennan
USA TODAY

The NCAA is facing another lawsuit over athletes’ names, images and
likenesses. KIRBY LEE/USA TODAY SPORTS

NCAA suit could put
big money at stake
Steve Berkowitz
USA TODAY

Attorneys acting on behalf of two
current college athletes on Monday ﬁled
a federal antitrust lawsuit against the
NCAA and the Power Five conferences
that could substantially increase the
tension, and ﬁnancial stakes, connected
to athletes’ ability to make money oﬀ
their name, image and likeness (NIL).
The suit, which seeks to be a class action, not only asks that the NCAA be
prevented from having associationwide rules that “restrict the amount of
name, image, and likeness compensation available” to athletes but seeks unspeciﬁed damages based on the share of
TV-rights money and the social media
earnings it claims athletes would have
received if the NCAA’s current limits on
NIL compensation had not existed.
This has the potential to put, conservatively, hundreds of millions of dollars
at stake. As allowed under federal antitrust law, the suit seeks to cover athletes
who played in any of the past four years
and carry forward through the date of a
ﬁnal judgment. In addition, if a jury decides to award damages to an antitrust
plaintiﬀ, the amount is tripled.
Speciﬁcally, the suit claims that football, men’s basketball and women’s basketball players at schools in the Power
Five conferences are entitled to damages related to the use of their NIL’s during telecasts of games and that athletes
in any sport at a Power Five school are
entitled to damages related to social
media earnings.
“The college sports industry has
been immensely proﬁtable for every
party involved except the players themselves,” the plaintiﬀs’ lead attorney,
Steve Berman, said in a statement. “For
too long, the NCAA’s bylaws, constitution and rules have governed all aspects
of college sports, and we think these
outdated and unnecessary regulations

are unlawfully keeping college athletes
from compensation that is rightfully
theirs.”
Monday’s ﬁling adds to a series of
recent developments threatening to
destabilize a college sports landscape
also being shaken by the coronavirus
pandemic and protests in the aftermath of George Floyd’s death in Minneapolis.
Less than a month ago, a threejudge panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals unanimously upheld
a district court ruling that the NCAA
had violated antitrust law with its limits on various beneﬁts athletes can receive from their schools. On Friday,
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis put his state
alongside California and Colorado in
passing a law aimed at helping college
athletes make money oﬀ their NIL.
The moves by those three states
and the introduction of similar bills in
dozens of other states prompted the
NCAA board of governors to approve in
April a set of principles that set up signiﬁcant reforms related to athlete
name, image and likeness. But the association and the Power Five conferences also have been actively lobbying
for federal legislation that would supersede the states’.
And, according to Tom McMillen,
the CEO of an association that represents athletics directors of Football
Bowl Subdivision schools, ADs are
concerned about “conﬂicts (with
schools’ existing sponsorship deals)
and displacements” of athletic department revenue that could occur with
changes in NIL rules being proposed
by the NCAA.
The new case was ﬁled in U.S. District Court in the Northern District of
California’s Oakland Division. The
named plaintiﬀs in the case are Arizona State men’s swimmer Grant House,
an Olympic hopeful, and Oregon women’s basketball player Sedona Prince.

As the Big Ten Conference launches
a voter registration drive for more than
9,500 student-athletes while also announcing an Anti-Hate and Anti-Racism Coalition, Commissioner Kevin
Warren told USA TODAY Sports that
conference athletes would be able to
kneel during the national anthem if
sports are played this fall.
“I’m going to personally empower
student-athletes to express their right
to free speech and peaceful protest,”
Warren said in a phone interview Sunday. “What I have to do as a leader, I
know my words matter, I know my actions matter and I will work through
over these next couple months where I
stand, and they know I stand together
with them in all that I do.”
Asked if that means Big Ten student-athletes would not be prevented
from kneeling, Warren replied, “Correct. That’s part of the beauty of the
country that we will live in. Individuals are encouraged to express their
rights to free speech and also peaceful
protests.”
Warren, who is African American,
would not say if he would personally
take a knee during the anthem. “I want
to hear what’s important to our coalition and what’s important to our student-athletes. I want to listen.”
Warren said his decision to start the
Big Ten Anti-Hate and Anti-Racism
Coalition, which will be comprised of
about 180 student-athletes, coaches
and oﬃcials from the 14 conference
schools, stems in part from his personal history.
“As a Black man in society, understanding the issues Black people in society have faced, my parents would
talk to me about Emmett Till from the
time that I was a kid,” he said. “Then
with what’s happened this year with
Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery,
George Floyd, and spending 15 years of
my life in the community in Minnesota
working for the Vikings, raising our
kids, them going to high school, knowing this community in and out, then to
watch that video, and then I thought of
how many times there was no video to
watch, and if that had occurred probably a few hours later two streets over
with no video, they would have ended
up saying Mr. Floyd was resisting arrest. That happens so many times.”
Warren said the conference’s new
coalition ﬁts “hand in hand” with the
voter registration drive that seeks to
make sure every Big Ten athlete is registered to vote for the Nov. 3 presidential election.
“I believe in any year, but especially
this year and especially where we are
as a society, that voting is the top way

Big Ten Commissioner Kevin Warren
said that conference athletes would be
able to kneel during the national
anthem if sports are played this fall.
THOMAS J. RUSSO/USA TODAY SPORTS

to inﬂuence issues that are going on
from a social justice or social injustice
standpoint,” he said. “We want to do everything we can to encourage others to
vote, to vote ourselves and to make sure
that we don’t allow voter suppression to
occur.”
Asked if the Big Ten will recommend
that athletes have the day oﬀ on Election Day to vote, as others have advocated, he said the issue “will be on the table” for the coalition when it meets virtually in the next few weeks.
Warren also said that the coalition
will deal with all forms of hate, including sexism and misogyny. Asked specifically if that includes Iowa’s pink visiting football team locker room, a color associated with girls and women that the
Iowa football program has used to portray weakness and softness, Warren replied: “That is an interesting question.
The reason why we’re meeting on our
coalition is to talk about all these issues.
Maybe there are other things that are
going on on our campuses that we need
to address. I will tell you this: We are going to address all of the issues in our
conference and our country that are racist and that are ﬁlled with hate.”
Fall sports in the midst of the pandemic are top of mind for all college
sports oﬃcials, Warren included. He
said the Big Ten’s plan “is to have fall
sports begin” but said speciﬁc scheduling decisions will be made over the next
30-45 days. He did not rule out the prospect of some conference schools playing
and others not playing, as Penn State
football coach James Franklin brought
up last month.
He said a decision about allowing
spectators in Big Ten stadiums also is
yet to be made.
“The next 30 days,” he said, “will be
critical.”
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Notice to Bidders

The Central Susquehanna Intermediate Unit (CSIU)
d/b/a the Keystone Purchasing Network (KPN),
a national public sector purchasing cooperative
is soliciting national sealed bids for Security
Hardware, Commercial Cleaning Equipment &
Custodial Supplies, Audio Visual Systems,
Food Service Equipment & Supplies,
Permanent Marker Whiteboard Surface.

BEAT THE VIRUS
WITH $1000's
CASH DAILY IN
YOUR MAILBOX!

Region 14 ESC (the “Lead Agency”), on behalf of
National Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (NCPA) and
public agencies in all 50 states, that elect to access the
Master Agreement is soliciting proposals to enter into
Master Agreements for:
• Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure #20-20
• Electrical Equipment, Bulbs and Ballasts and
Related Services #15-20
• High Performance Building Consulting and Utility
Management Solutions, Smart Technology and
Related Products and Services #16-20
• HVAC Equipment, Installation, Service,
& Related Products #17-20
• Merchant Processing Services #19-20
• Regional Flooring & Outdoor Surfaces Solutions #18-20
Due Thursday, July 23, 2020 at 2:00 pm CST
Responses shall be received electronically no later than
the submittal deadline via our online Bonfire portal at
ncpa.bonfirehub.com.
To request a copy of specifications,
please visit NCPA’s website www.ncpa.us.

The bid deadline is July 6, 2020, at 4:00 PM EDT.
The bids will be publicly opened
on July 7, 2020, at 9:00 AM at the
CSIU Main Ofﬁce, 90 Lawton Lane, Milton, PA.
Go to www.theKPN.org for more information.

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government
agency and service cooperative, is requesting proposals
for Elevators, Escalators, and Moving Walks with
Related Equipment, Services, and Supplies to result in a
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.
Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education,
nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies
located in the United States and Canada.

ONE CALL
DOES IT
ALL!
Advertise in USA TODAY’s
Marketplace!

Call:1-800-397-0070

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Legal, ethical, exciting
& fun! No MLM, chains,
pyramids, Or nonsense.
Direct Marketing Opp

30% APR PAID
PAYMENTS MONTHLY
INSURED
SHORT TERM
PROVEN TRACK RECORD
228-224-8492

Are you getting hit
with high interest rates
because of a low credit
score? Improve it today!
FREE Consultation
FREE Credit Evaluation

800-852-4931

Proposals are due no later than August 4, 2020, at 4:30 p.m.
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

IMPROVE
YOUR CREDIT
SCORE

Advertise in USA TODAY’s Marketplace!

Call:1-800-397-0070

BuyMyGold.com
Top Prices Paid
30 Year Business
Jewelry • Diamonds
Coins • Watches • Old Gold
Honest – Safe – Fast
FREE Shipping Kit
Next Day Payment

We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!
CREDIT CARD DEBT
MEDICAL DEBT
PERSONAL LOANS

800-825-1306
Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

THE CALL IS FREE.
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A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

FINANCIAL

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

PLACE AN AD.
GET SOME BUSINESS.

ELIMINATE your
overwhelming debt

www.cashflowingwithmark.com
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FINANCIAL

To place your ad in
USA TODAY Marketplace,
call: 1-800-397-0070

by Melanie Boyer
Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled
with garden photography

Available on Amazon
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HEALTH/FITNESS
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ATTENTION
If you’ve had Hernia Surgery
and have experienced any

COMPLICATIONS
you may be entitled to

SIGNIFICANT CASH
COMPENSATION.
CALL THE HERNIA MESH
HELPLINE NOW AT

800-478-7176

TALCUM
POWDER
SETTLEMENT
If you or a loved one has
been diagnosed with
ovarian cancer after using
talcum based products
you may be entitled to
significant compensation

800-208-3526

